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Introduction.

Twent7 years ago the Soviet Union occupied Latvia, carried out there

.mock-elections and tten incorporeted it into the Swiet Union. These

acts of violence perpetrated on JUne 17, July 14 and 15th and August

6th,1940, created the so-called Latvian Soviet Socialistic Republic

whose constitution in :art.3 sgys as Pollees:" All power in La*a4

S.S.R. belongc,Wthe urban . and rural working people vested in the body

of the Soviets of deputies of the wcrking people." While reading this

article one could qome to the conelUsion that the entire power in Lat-
.

visebelongp to theelateieg: people themselves though ender the leader-
.

.fee e
of he Cadmuaist . party. The truth, however, is quite different:

all power in the 3oy4et Union, i.e. also the Latvian S.S.R. belongs

to nobody else but the Soviet Union's Communist party, in other word

WtheX:remlin diotetor4Ind the so-called Latvian Communist ,Paity is.	 ,eve
only executing the orders coming from Moscowe ein all brancbetfof

administration. There could be no talk about an indppendent policy in

Latvia, even this applies to the most ineignificent objections againsi

the General line set by Moscow - Wit in economic ., cultural or some

other direction. No objections have ever been tolerated by Moscow.

This was best demonstrateCbgee more by the events that took place in

Latvia in 1959/60 when there were liquidated the defenders of the lo-e

cal interests e Communists of Latvian origin, and all power transferee

ed again to . Kremlin and Kremlin alone,-to the obedient and loyal

servants who carry out the orders without any hesitation. TUe "sove

ereign" Latvian people / as defined by the above-mentioned ,art.3. of

the "oonstitution"/ have been pressed today on their knees, Latvia

4Orself has been transfOrmed into a Russian province and object ofee,
colonial exploitation, overcrowded with Russian . officials, Our country.,	 -
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is beinc intensively rusl,danized and her school system deliberately

educates children and youths in the spirit of the ';oVit Union's

Communist party - in loyalty and brotherhood with the great Russian

nation -the liberator from the bourgeois nationalistic yoke".

This congse didhted by ..Moscow to Latvia as wellas other Soviet

republics, is *To*. the U.S.S.R . Communist party 'and ,local parties.

fully under tht control of the former, loca/governments and administra-

tive organs.

Latvian Communist Party..

There had been only 230 members in the Latvian Comrmnist party in

1940 when the Soviet Union occupied Latvia. Today, twenty years later,

its meMbershiii has increased and has attained i65,947 / 212E ER.41,

1960/. Among them there are 45,322 Russians and only 20,625 Latvians.

Thus only 3.15% from the total population of. Latvia / 2,093,000/ or

1.6% from the. Latvian population of the country /1,298,000/ belong to

the Communist prty. These figures are very significant and characte-

rize themselves what percentage of population belongs to the ruling

and s omnipotent " higher class

The number of the Communist party members had been increasing all

these years end was 4500 persons in 1959, alone. But during the' same

yearr, there were admitted to the party 8311 members and 9695 candida-

tes. While making a comparison beiseen the numerical strength of the

party and the increase, one must come to the conclusion that the pur-

ges did gravely affect Latvian communists - it is obvious that some

3811 persons have been expellei from the party or that they have simp

ly " disappeared"!

The report of the mandate commissibn of the XVII Party Congress

gives us a rather significant survey on the membership of the Latvi-

an Communist party and its distributipn. / C 	 The con

gress took plade in' Riga, February 16th and 17tki and was attended by
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494 voting delegates. Among them :hero were 248 Latvians, 200 Rtssi-

ans un 46 belonging to other nationalities. So, one half of the dele-

gates to the Latvian Communist party convention are not Latvians at

all. AS a matter of fact these figures are somehow	 since among

the Latvian lact names were figuring such 'lieltvian° first names as

Ivan, Grigorij,	 or Sergei, Fiodor, Vladimir, Boris, Nikita, etc.

which makes ua to be1ie7e that these delegates are offsprings born

to Latvians in Russia and therefore these persons have only a Latvian

last name, and nothing else.

Riga alone gave 254 delegates to the said congress, other cities

gave 145 and only 195 delegates came from the rural districts. Among

the delegates there were 104 workers, 79 kolkhozniks aad' people work-

ing in sovkhosss, 95 party workers, 51 Soviet workers, 23 scientific,

cultural and art workers, 41 leading workers of industry and transport

and 10A persons belonging to army and security personnel. The said

figures induce us to suppose that there were but 163 a" genuine people'r

representatives". However; most of the deputies belong to the recently

created Comaunist aristocracy, ex* one fifth of then belonging to mi-

litary or eeturitY police Personnel. Are these people the"real repte

sentativesof the Latvian people ? though it should be noted that

one should not pay° . too much attention to the composition of the cong-

ress' delegates or to the decisions adopted there or to the speecheg

delivered on this occasion because the delegates convene only once a

year and therefore such variegated composition of membership could

hardly be able to do a practical work. The majority of the delegates

oa,re simple 'work heroes" / there were among the delegates 78 women,

or 15.7% from the total / who did not have much experience in the part

tyl s work. Thus those present have to listen to the speeches deliv-

ered by the real party bosses, they havelapplaude and to give their
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unanimous vote in favour of the andidates proposed by the party's

central committee. The only interestiil thing is to watch the composi..•

tion so characteristic with regard to the distribution of the delega-

tes' nationality.

The said congress elected the Latvian . Communist party's central co-

mmittee for the z;.. 1960, It is comoeed of 93 : persons, atheng.them

31 RUssians. Also thcreware elected the Candidate-members, altogether

, 40 persons / among them only 13 Russians / and the Latvian Communist

party's revisory board consisting of 21 persona / among them 6 Russians,

One should note the characteristic " tradition" stridly observed by

MoecoW - When electing:the central committees of the national republics'.

Communist patties whlch always results in thOeleCtion of Yai majo-

rity consisting of " aborigenes" in order to demonstrate that those

' deciding in the respective republics. are peaple belonging to these

republics. Also th ,3 executive organs of the Latvian Communist party

have now great numbers of people having Russian first names thus quite

toughly sliminating the "aborigenes".

The activities of the Latvian Communist party ari being managed

by its secretaries and members of the central committee. A.Pel ge was

elected First $sprotary but M.Gribkov we elected Seco:A. Secretary.,

A.Voss, A.Miglin i ka and P.Strautmanis were elected secretaries.

following are members of the central committee of the Latvian,Commu-

nist party for the year 1960: V.Aaans, A,Voss,G.Gaile,M.Gribkov,

Gusakowski, A.Migliniks, J.Ptive, A.Pele, .PlUdonis and P.Strautma-

nis. In, addition to five secretaries the bureau of the Latvian Commu-

nist party has been "strengthened" by V.Azans l First Secretary of the

Riga .City Communist party's central committee; G.Gaile, Chairman of

the Latvian n.s.n. National Economy Administration; I.Gusakowski-, Co.
mmander in Chief of the Baltic Military District; J.KalberzinO, Chair.

man of the Latvian S.S.R. Supreme Soviet; J.Poive, Chairman of the
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Latvian S.S.R. Council of Ministers and M.P1Ddonis, Deputy Chairman ce

the Latvian S.S.R. Council of Ministers. Thusarom the formal point of

view, all factors decisive for forming of life in the Latvian S.6.R.

are in the hands of the central committee of the Latvian Communist party

But practically the entire central comnittee of the Latvian Communist

party is dependent from MOSCOW.

Supreme Soviet of Latvian S.S.R.

This body was elected in March 1959, and its term is four years, acc-

ording to the constitution. The numbar of deputies is 200. This is one

of the most "Latvian" soviets since Latvia's occupation in 1940, because

only 33 Russians are among these 200 deputies. The previous soviets had

even up to 50 Russians ameng,theiz,members...

The Supreme Soviet is being elected by voting by election dirStr'icta

the number of which is 200. Each district ha only one candidate and,

thus only one election list. It is of little importance to analyze fur-
,

ther the composition of the Syprene Soviet because it has no Practical

significanoe though it is regarded as-a " people's elected parliament".

The soviet has its sessions onlyonce each year -"to listen to the
orts delivered by the leadership of the Communist party, and to adopt

the budget and to apPoiilt,governmentialready prepared reap. ;selected by

&meow. quite naturally all decisions and votes are made i.e. cast una-

nimously as it is the case in countries ruled accordins to communipti , or-

der. People sitting in the soviets do not possess the necessary ,quali-

fications to speak on beasi of those who elected them, or to decide

a certain question because of lack of any experience necessary to under-

stand political, social or economic problems. Therefore they are not

the true representatives of their countrymen; they are selected by the

Communist party and they must be "elected". They are nothing else but^?-,

puppets displayed in the party's show case.
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Pracpically all decreee that according to the constitutiot_have tote

passed b , the Supreme Soviet, are prepared and promulgatcrl rthis

soviet's presidium. All decrees ,, various amenUments to laws and regu-

lotions promulgated by the 61017i	 pi4M.diu2 are sanctionned by the

Supreme soviet once a year during its sessions, and -quite underatan-

'

•

• - ••

' . 0his is being One- uniniMouelyAt the ,pi,szent time the fellow-

in are members of the , Preeidium of, the Latviaka.„.R. Supreme Soviet:

Chairman J.XalnberzineletpePUtY ie 11;:Czoltnt but.1-4Ameri*e an4K.

Gailis are deputy and secretery lreppectivelyeides,4 there are IlinOr

more mem1i4.is'in the presidiui. It roes without saying aat all of them

are members of the Communist Tatty, and six of them 4c even member.	 .

Of . the4atvian Communist party'sviieentral committee.
, ,Government.	 -

The government AS well as the "parliament" of u Communist:dominated

country has no practical signifiance. Members of such a cabinet are

nothing else but the papty's employees and are doing everything.orde-_	 ,
redhy theGdmmunist party, in this case the central committee or Mut

its 	 / of the Latvian 61S.B. ,Oonimunist6/. Special secti-,

Ams of the central committee of the Latvian Communist party deal with

matters pertaining to industillnd tr4sp04attpni agriculture, admi-

nistration, finances, commer64, science's, scheAs, culture, etc. These

sections prepare the plebs and regulations prescribing the govern-
..„.

ment'itietivities and the latter has to follbwiftheee plans.	 -.	 without.
...	 ,

any discussion or thinhking or its-oyna*tivOilde plan,
.	 .,

The c'or*isitton of the governmentia. the number of ministries

is rather higXas this is the case with all institutions established
-

by the Communist bureaucracy. J.reive, Chairman of the Council of Mi-

nisters has under him three deputies, 13.Opinistries and 8 governmen-
are -

tal committees, a4jthus there 267-Persons InlJtoviet Latvia having..

rank of a .	 members of the cabinet are members of

,
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, miBISterThip is no end to Russiena I,
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Latvian Communlot party, and among 1:nep 21, or .3//-1, are also members' .

of the Latvian'CoMmunist party's mittal committee. The:most-important,;

mintries ace underRussian officials : Ninistr3 of Finances is under

F.Manoilo;	 crA,:ricultur,e- under ;k.Nikonov; '2inistry of Co-

mmunications i$ under A.Alexandrav; the Yinistry of interior is headed

by I.hujan and 2;t:-..iJtry of Constv;ction is under .13.ezelj. in the j.ni-

striezs hnvinr Istvi en chinet -member as chief the c_re Aussian Vi6e-

„.

,

. Theoretically this so-'Called cabinet of ministerseuoed. to
,

be selected and appointed by the Supreme Zoviet but as.a matter of

-4t-,fact it is selected by the Latvian Communitt„ party and confirmed in

'	 VMoa6ow PrI,Or:o thelslectien ubythe74upreeioviet. I'ibmebelf the.,	 .	 .
. .-m-nasters Tquld not think the 87-the Latvian comlinistpar,tyTesp.•

%.•

Kbrushohev loss, or if 'he makes something contrary to the preacrip-.

tiOns of the Communist party, he has to go, as it was the case with

E.Berklavs, DepUty.:-Chairman of the Latvian Council of 1intsters,and

some others,too. _ .	 _
Conclusion. 

;•*,• ,

Independence and. sovoreign rights” of Latvian people.	 mention,-

ed in kRt.13 or the Soviet Latvian constitution could be illustrated,

best b, 	 analysis made in this feature with regard to the Latvian

membership of the Latvian. Communist party . , i.e. thbir numbers in compa.• /7
neon with t'/number of Russian communists in h44 tat .,e gerty, es well

-
as their“Capz.,bility" to decide matters in the parliament Or in the

Hcabinet of ministers. How powerful in their independence were the

central committee of the Latvian Communist party, the composition of

which„tras artificially created by"„themajorityof its Latvian Mem-
• bers, has been amply demonstited bY,Ahe events that took place more

.	 -
than ono year,ago . : :When some of the Lat,V1.ii.communists did imagine./

•
.	 .

. though afterStalin t s:deathittof course/ to 	 preferencetothe . .

'

2254



local iatcrts.and	 satiy.tho needs of LatvianTopulation.'

of the were,affected	 the large :, q1rges and were force to ii sb!,..z ,aoa.	 _••_
their posts and l even leave Latvia. The Krenlin!,&strongman khrushchsv

,••	 •	 -	 .waS„Aluicand enersetic in his aotions: many cf the lei:,dins'istvian

Corn unit eVon such henchmen aS,,Xalnblrzi411 and Liacis ard,.almost

4C00 party memboxs were usted from their posts. The no central commi_

.'"'.• ,.':ttee of the Latvian Cosrantst . party was fenr.mcd entirely ae -Cordinz to—	 .

	

.	 .

	

.	 .	 .	 .
:.	 . •''.'	 ''. to pettarn raeasing Moscow, the moat importat posts now being occupi.. .

ed by 1 7ma ,dan Latvians or partly by the ,representatives of the yoUng-
"-

43 r Oom-euxlia:t seneration who have never CO.0 the independent Latvti-
ancittleble-ssuesofth;Ipcoplo , aself-datermination, as well. Thus

YORCOW thr„OUgh its honchman_A42e115e Pfret Secretary of ti c	 co-
. r

mmittee op'tho4-1.itvian Comwanist ' -nart-J is able to ..yareiec its cont-.	 _
rol in Latvia on the entire front: the suspicious elements are still

--
being purged, the:Celebration of the thous ,Ind-yilars old national hall -

day of k;t.John. / Ligo Svetki/ was not permitted this year Also -4Alex,
.1methods like renaming of streets at Jelgava, Mazsalaca end oth er

ces, too, Russian program of the song festiialpr 'aiaddag of RU8Sian

language and:Russian nation in press and speeche4siex#ensive import of

Russian officials to Latvia during this year anCeimaar events make

us suppose that the leadership . of the Latvien:CoMiUnist party'sent.

' ral committee / while carrying out Moscow's : 04trd/ has decided to
continue this russitioation road driving as faWes possible * Tv know

too well that Latvian people cannot endure this pace. We also know

that therV . are many deficiencies ,what regards the economic life of

the country. On June 23rd Riga Radio reported about the shortage of

milk and dair6rCducts in Riga despite the fact that the producti

vity of the 4air*branch did increase this year and 116ite the fact'

that the mo IttOppaieeptasiliptl.witindifoeriasirpgemeonatchmaim heistedstiso

Milk' Yield.

•
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f rom the industry are no carried out, production of spoilage is still

continuinp, and the other brOtherly ropuhlics" are not sUpplied with

tho necessary products. There iS no doubt that the new Rusoian offici-

als now occuDyinc important posi:5! in Latvia are tctell Umompetent

and the poor Soviet Latvia is like the proverbial sheep in care of the

wolf. Thogsh the occupied Country's press is geared up and practi-

cally ocul:ies itseli v.:1,4:.propaganda and nothing elso,but propeelnda

stimulating the pepple to raisetho productivity and fulfil the &liven

Year Plan, - th things co not move. Also attacks directed against

the " represtrntatives of the national bourgeoisie abvoad" do no help C\
for tkep fgct

because they indeed could not be blamed /that the Russian overlordship

is not being obeyed. The blame is to looked for in !I;ovict Latvia propex

Also calling of the Latvians living abroad  o " : :estern imperia-

lists" i.e. their agents is a cheap trick. The unmasking of our natio-/

ll t 8 oppressors and exploiters will be continued. :le know that tWenty.

years of Soviet occupation have not been able to break the will of
0..-

.Latvian people to live as free human beings. Latvian people have

known p,riods of -'1'creign domination and the will survive also this

period of Communist occupation. Today Latvia is nothing a laa but a P41

district ruled by the Soviet Union's occupation forces and exploited /

mercilessly for the benefit of the cibqupangs economy, and subordinett

to Moscow's will and orders. This is ,ulteevident from the Art.11 olL

the said constitution which says that	 he economic life ot1 Latvi

8.5.8. is determined and developed by the national economic plan ofi

the State, ,the prupose of which is to...... enhsne the independence

of the ,Union of Soviet Socialist Republics / U.S.Z.R./ t And to in-

crOase its defensivq,capacities".

Thus, it seems that Latvia's colonial status has been determined by

her, constitution 'tool


